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Oldest print in the collection, a banknote from Ming, 1374-75
A communist banknote (cloth), 1933
Older Confucian prints

- 四書 from
- 1415-1427
Illustrated Confucian work

- 六經圖
- 1617
Illustrated Buddhist works

- 金刚般若波罗蜜经
- 1591
Gold illustrated Buddhist sutra

- 佛頂尊勝陀羅尼經
  (19th. C.)
Literature

- 杜子美七言律
- (杜甫, 712-770)
- 1628-44
Fiction in fragments, lacquer room

• 水滸 (巻15-19)
• Ca. 1600
• Left in Denmark by a Dutch painter Francis de Bray in 1663-1668
Fiction in a King’s bed chamber

- 三國志圖
- (17)
- Ca. 1600
- Francis de Bray
Maps

- 梁氏舊圖
- 户口税
- 1743-49
  (166 x 132 cm)
Daoist works

- 猱衆神圖
- 1793, 19卷 (another 1866, 25卷)
Yao, Daoist mss.

- 青主聲國揚戒署 (1813)
Buddhism, tourism 1

- 五臺山行宮座落全圖
  o. 1800-76
Buddhism, tourism 2

- 普陀山
  (late 19th c.)
Cartoons, 1

- Traditional stories
- 好中好 (1946-47)
Cartoons, 2

- Modern, detective story (1946)

Front cover
Cartoons, 3

• Walt Disney in a Chinese version
• 米老鼠 (Mickey Mouse)
• 唐老鴨 (Donald Duck)
• 狄驢 (Goofy)
• 米凱怒逐 (Black Pete)
  (Editor in Greif)
Popular calendar

• 通書

with Chinese zodiac (1871)
Education of young people

• 東園雜字大全
• (甲子 1744 or 1804)
Picture guide for Characters

- 攀刻圖像對相雑字 (1728) Chinese ABC
Westerners and China, 1

• First Danish Sinolog
  P.P.F. Mourier
  (1746-1836)
Westerners and China, 2

- Chinese-Latin dictionary made by an unknown Danish (?) person [18th c.]
Trade with China, 1

- Tea posters
  (12, printed 1750 to 1780)
Trade with China, 2

走貨賬
(Accounting books)
(1927-28)
Trade in China

- Shop signs in old Beijing late 19th c.
China tourism

Water colour pictures for Westerners in Canton [18th c.]
Petition letters, spring 1921

• 禀 (10 letters)
Cultural Revolution

- Modern politic
- (Mao Zedong), 1966 and 1972
- 数风流人物还看今朝
Persona non grata

Cultural Revolution and condemnation of officials in 1966-69
Social life and art

•豳風滙覽圖
•Painted by 鎮廷 1879-1882
•Pictures and poetry
Chinese opera

- Eight scrolls with scenes from *Romance of the Investiture of Gods* (封神演義)
Square word, 1996

By 徐冰
(Xu Bing, b. 1955)